Trellech Primary School
Welcome to the Summer Term…
We have begun the Summer Term with some wonderful settled weather
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and some opportunities for spending time with our friends in the outdoors
and achieving a variety of learning opportunities. All pupils took part in
Outdoor Learning week and Earth Day last week. Our KS2 pupils have had
Cricket Sessions led by Cricket Wales and Y5 have begun their postponed
sessions with County in the Community. We have begun to welcome our
colleagues from Gwent Music back to school, it is a delight to witness the
school coming alive with such an array of activities.
Blended Learning Provision
Thankyou to those of you who completed our Survey regarding our Blended
Learning Provision. The responses are invaluable and as a result we have

Outdoor Learning Week & Earth Day
Following the staff training in the Spring Term it was a delight to see our learners taking part in such a variety of learning opportunities as part of outdoor
learning week.
Nut Free School
May we take the opportunity to remind you that we operate a nut free policy,
due to some of our pupils having allergies to nuts. Where nut products or products containing nuts are brought in to school, children will be asked to put them
back in their lunch box.

begun to update our Blended Learning Policy. We will let you know when
the policy has been added to the Website following finalisation and agreement from both staff and Governors.
Parent Consultations
Following the interim reports prior to the Easter Break, all parents will have
an opportunity to discuss them with their child’s class teacher on the evenings of Tuesday 25th and Wednesday 26th May. We will utilise a platform
called School Cloud for this, many of you may have used this for your older
children who attend MCS. The platform allows parents to book their own
appointments and join the appointment at the allocated time on the evening. Further guidance for parents will be shared next week.
INSET DAYs
Our final INSET days for the academic year will take place on Friday 28th
May, Friday 2nd July and Tuesday 20th July. The final day of the academic
year for pupils is Monday 19th July.

Relationships, Sexual Education
During this term each class, will complete the appropriate element of the RSE
Curriculum. This aims to teach learners about the ways in which society, culture, technology and biology influence and affect the ability to form and maintain positive, healthy relationships. That healthy relationships are fundamental
to our sense of belonging and can influence our physical, mental and emotional
health. To enable our learners to make responsible and informed decisions now
and as they grow from childhood through adolescence and into adulthood.

Attendance

Please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Peacock if you require further infor-

Please be reminded that if your child is unwell to inform the school at the

mation.

earliest opportunity on the day of absence. This may be via email
(trellechprimary@monmouthshire.gov.uk) or leaving a message on the
school voicemail. (01600 860395). Please be reminded if your child has a
temperature of 37.8 or above they should seek medical advice and arrange
a COVID test.

Daily Mile Destinations
During the Summer Term each class will be running their Daily Mile to progress
around the world. With our colleagues in Newport Sport Development we are
‘competing’ with other schools….we are very proud to be making great progress
and are currently 3rd on the leader board. This challenge has provided the pu-

Sports Day

pils a reinvigorated enthusiasm for the daily mile as well knowledge about the

We are hoping to have ’sports day’ this year in our class bubbles. In order to countries they are visiting on their journey– Keep up the great running!
ensure some ’normality’ of Summer Term activities for our pupils. Under
current guidance this would take place for each class at allocated times
through the week. At this point we are unable to invite parents to watch
but are hopeful that in the coming weeks, guidance will allow us to welcome you back to this school event. We will update you further when such
guidance is received. Our main priority is to continue to ensure we keep our
whole community safe, whilst providing some normality.

Class Communication
Reception:
We have had a great two weeks at Forest School, and it hasn’t rained!! We made metre sticks from fallen branches and found things taller and shorter than a metre. Last week we looked for new signs of Spring, as well as singing some of our new songs, accompanied by homemade shakers and
pieces of wood from the forest. We also had a couple of solo singers! Bluebells are peeping through the forest floor and I’m sure we will see a good
covering of blue this week. We celebrated Earth Day and it is so exciting to see how passionate the children are. I hope they are persuading you to
turn the heating down, turn the lights out, try not to use the tumble dryer and so much more. We also did a little protest outside the school, "Save
Our Planet." Well at least it slowed the traffic down!
Year One:
Year One have had great fun learning over the last two weeks. We have been learning about our local birds, writing fact files and making nests. We
had a wonderful time during our mindfulness session at Forest School listening to the bird song. As part of Outdoor Learning week, we made insect
homes, planted seeds and created our own stick wigwam! The children made pledges on Earth Day on how they would protect our Earth for the
future, they want to use less plastic and plan to complete a litter pick. We read about the life of David Attenborough and the important work he
does. In Art, we heard the story of ’The Dot’ and created an amazing array of images beginning with a dot! What wonderful creative learners you all
are.
Year Two:
Year 2 have really enjoyed celebrating Earth Day. We talked about different ways to keep the planet healthy and created some beautiful work on a
healthy and unhealthy world. The children thought of some amazing ideas to help reduce pollution. We have also been focusing on music. We have
investigated different beats and rhythms using different instruments and created our own music. We really enjoyed using natural resources over at
forest school to create music. We have also investigated different types of music and created timelines of the different music over the years.
Year Three:
What a couple of weeks we have had in Year Three! The weather has been kind to us and we have enjoyed our outside learning. This has included
reading non-fiction texts, researching information for an explanation text and gaining new skills to help us play cricket.
Within the classroom we have interpreted data and drawn bar graphs; made observations in science and we are beginning to use the third person in
Welsh.
Year Four:
It has been another action packed fortnight since the last newsletter for Year 4. We have had a wonderful start to our Extreme Earth topic by taking
part in a Climate Change workshop by Keep Wales Tidy. We have learnt so much about how our actions affect the Earth and how we can help reduce the gases we emit into the atmosphere. We have planted cotton seeds, seen the effect of carbon dioxide, made masks of animals affected by
climate change and studied how palm oil is used. Outdoor learning week has also been a huge hit with us taking our lessons outside including making dens and writing instructions for another group to make them, building bug hotels and finding in symmetry in nature. Year 4 have shown fantastic skills in cricket when we had a taster session from Cricket Wales, showing how they can work together. We can't wait to see what the next two
weeks will bring.
Year Five:
We've had another busy couple of weeks in Year 5! We enjoyed taking part in lots of lessons outside during Outdoor Learning Week, particularly
investigating different areas of Maths using the school grounds. We worked as engineers on Earth Day to design a way to clear up an ocean oil spill,
and continued finding out about ways we can look after our planet through our Climate Change workshops this week - we have learnt about the
carbon footprint of different items, how carbon dioxide and greenhouse gases build up in the atmosphere, and how different animals are being
affected by climate change. We are enjoying our Move and Learn sessions with Newport County, and had great fun in our taster cricket session.
Year Six:
What a busy couple of weeks we have had in Year 6! We really enjoyed our cricket session with Cricket Wales, and we definitely have some budding
cricketers in the class. We have also enjoyed our first 2 sessions to Forest School where we have been creating some amazing shelters using just
things we found in the woods. Yr6 have also been participating in Keep Wales Tidy Climate Change week where we have been watching lessons and
learning about the impact we have on the environment and how we can make a change to help us look after the planet for future generations. We
have also been working really hard on our work for our topic creating fact files about Tsunamis and researching Earthquakes.
Year 6 will be welcoming Monmouth Youth Service on Wednesday 5th May to start activities working on transition onto Secondary School. This will
continue over the next 9 weeks covering topics including making healthy friendship choices, team building and looking at peer pressure.

Academic Year 2020/ 2021
Tues 25th May– Parent/ Teacher Consultations (New Date)
Weds 26th May- Parent/ Teacher Consultations (New Date)
Fri 28th May– INSET DAY: School Closed to Pupils
Fri 28th May– End of Summer Term 1
Mon 31st May– Half Term
Mon 7th June– Summer Term 2 Commences
Fri 2nd July—INSET School Closed to Pupils (New Date)
Mon 19th July– End of Summer Term for Pupils
Tues 20th July– INSET School Closed for Pupils
Weds 21st July– Summer Break Commences

